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PRINCETON
FULTON
DRAW
Nationalism
Debate Topic
Probably the only tie decision in
the history of intercollegiate debating was rendered by the board of
judges when the Fulton Debating
Society of the college met Princeton University on the question of
economic nationalism at the Longfellow school, Cambridge, last Friday evening.
The debate was presented under
the auspices of the Boston College
Club of Cambridge.
The judges who rendered this
extraordinary decision were Joseph
W. Monahan. judge of the Middlesex
probate court; Matthew R. Copithorne, professor of English, Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
and Francis J. Hickey, assistant
district attorney of Suffolk county.
Fulton on Negative
Albert J. Rooney, '35, and Mark
J. Dalton, '36, representing the
Fulton, upheld the negative of the
resolution that the United States
should adopt a policy of economic
nationalism.
Edward F. Prichard, '35, and
John B. Schaner, '35, advocated the
affirmative for Princeton.
The chairman of the debate was
William F. Foley, former president
of the B. C. Club of Cambridge and
teacher at Cambridge Latin school.
A musical program was presented
by Mary Galvin Breau, soloist, and
M. Agnes Tierney, accompanist.

of Modern Ease
Conditions have radically
changed at Boston College, it was
stated by Cardinal O'Connell,
B. C.'s most distinguished alumnus, at the Philomatheia Club's
twentieth anniversary reception
and luncheon held in the ballroom
of the Copley-Plaza last SaturHis Eminence said: "I remember when I was a student at
Boston College. I started out
shortly after 6:30 in the morning
and crossed the Common often
with snow up to my knees, and
took the train from Lowell to
Boston.
Now when I go by
Boston College 1 see the campus
flooded with automobiles. There
is hardly room for people to walk.
I have no objection to it, if they
don't lose something very much
.

.

President

Frederick W. Roche
Timothy F. Ready
Vice President
Robert F. Cahill
William G. Hayward
Secretary
Thomas D. Mahoney
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The Philomatheia Club, auxiliary
to Boston College, celebrated the

twentieth anniversary of its foundation last weekend with a luncheon
and reception in the ballroom of the

Copley-Plaza Saturday and a tea,
tendered by the faculty of the college, in the library auditorium Sun-

.

day.

His

and if the college keeps the stern and rigid
ideas of the loftiest type of educational standards in the future
as it has in the past."
more important,

DOR. B. C. CLUB
MEETS TONIGHT
The current drive for closely knit
cooperation between the alumni and
the student body in the interest of
Catholic Action will gain further
momentum this evening when the
Rev. Russell M. Sullivan, S.J., will
speak before the alumni and students of the college at the Dorchester High School for Girls in Codman
Square.
The meeting is being sponsored
by the Dorchester B. C. Club. There
will be two speeches, one dealing

CURRICULUM
ANNOUNCED

The schedule of the School follows:

FINAL VOTE

20 Years Old

day.
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ROCHE ELECTED

Philomatheia

with Catholic Action, and the second with the proposed plans for expansion and future programs of the
B. C. alumni associations.
A musical program will also be
offered. Messrs. John J. Foley, '36,
and C. Donald Floyd, '36, both of
The Boston College Summer the Glee Club, will provide enterSchool of Catholic Action, the head- tainment during the meeting.
The committee in charge is
quarters of this movement in the
East, will be held from August 5 headed by Lawrence J. Riley, '36.
to 10.
In addition to many attractive
courses there will be round-table
discussions for parish groups, college, university, school of nursing,
and high school groups. The tuition fee will be $10.

AUXILIARY
HONORED
BY B. C.

Cardinal Speaks

Vol. XV.

147
99
142
109
151
123

WEEKS BAND AT
SOPH PROM

CAHILL AND MAHONEY
ALSO WIN OFFICE
Frederick W.

Roche, Dorchester, Boston Latin

graduate and honor student since his entrance to B. C,
Timothy F. Ready, Cambridge, well known

School
defeated

athlete', for the
presidency of the class of '36 in the elections held recently, it was announced yesterday by the Rev. Walter F
Friary, dean.
senior

THE WINNER

Mahoney Again

Robert F. Cahill, Wellesley Hills,
elected vice-president and
Thomas D. Mahoney, Cambridge,
won the office of secretary for the
fourth consecutive year, it was announced at the same time.
The election returns were as follows: President
Frederick W.
Roche?l47, Timothy F. Ready?99;
vice-president?Robert F. Cahill?
142, William G. Hay ward?lo9;
secretary?Thomas D. Mahoney?
151, Albert R. Fulchino?l23.
Roche, in his first attempt to win
an elective student office, received a
plurality of 48 votes as he gained
a clear-cut victory over the varsity
third baseman.
Roche is a member of the French
Academy, the Glee Club and the
Fulton Debating Society. He served
on the promenade committee in his
was

Eminence William Cardinal

Mr. Ranny Weeks and his tooting
hirelings will provide the syncopated clatter at the Sophomore
Promenade to be held in the Louis
XIV ballroom at the Hotel Somerset
this Friday evening.
Weeks has been playing at the
Keith
Boston Theatre for the past
dent of the college; Rev. Gerald C.
32 weeks and is about to begin an
S.J.,
Treacy,
Philadelphia, formerly
spiritual adviser of the organiza- engagement at the Cocoanut Grove.
tion; Rev. Charles W. Lyons, former The Sophomore discussion over the
relative merits of Billy Lossez of
rector of the college; Mrs. Edwin
A. Shuman, first president of the the Providence Biltmore and Weeks
club; Mrs. Edward C. Donnelly, was finally decided last week in
president of the League of Catholic favor of the last mentioned band
Women; Rev. James H. Dolan, Mr. leader.
The Somerset ballroom is the
and Mrs. James P. Carney, Mr. and
largest
in the city and was selected
Mrs. Hugh C. McGrath, Mr. and
by Richard M. Kelly, president of
Mrs. Edmund J. Brandon and Miss
Frederick W. Roche
Sophomore, and his assistants in
Mary Curley.
order to provide sufficient space for
A musical program was presented
the supper tables.
by Miss Clotilde Zappala, soprano,
junior year.
James T. Dunn is chairman of
and Miss Frances Boleman.
this outstanding event of the SophMiss Marcella Eberle, vice presi- omore social calendar. He is being
Roche's Statement
dent of the club, was toastmaster. assisted by
2
§
5,Fallon,
The
sum
approximately
Charles G.
of
When the Dorchester student was
The address of welcome was made
James A. Gildea, Peter F. Murphy, 000 has been left to Boston College, informed of his election to office, he
by Mrs. Vincent P. Roberts, presiFrederick A. Gorgone, John F. it was learned last Friday when the said: "I deeply appreciate the honor
dent.
Coughlin, Theodore A. Glynn, will of the late Mrs. Clara G. conferred upon me by the class of
The celebration of the twentieth Thomas L. McDermott and Caro- Murphy of Lynn was allowed by
'36 and I also realize the responsianniversary was climaxed at the tea e!li.
Judge Dow in the Essex Probate bility of such an office, especially in
on Sunday afternoon, when the very
Reservations for the few remain- Court.
the graduating year. The success
Rev. Louis J. Gallagher, S.J., presiMrs. Murphy's bequest will be of the class, as everyone knows,
ing tables may be made with any
dent of the college, presented Mrs. member of the committee at any used in founding scholarships for
does not depend upon the president
Roberts with a gold medal in the time during the day in the lower needy graduates of Lynn parochial but
upon the co-operation of all the
name of the present and past rotunda. Dancing will be from nine schools, in accordance with stipula- members of the
class. I earnestly
(Continued on Page Six)
tions of the will.
(Continued mi Page Six)
request and confidently expect this
co-operation. With regard to policy
in general, let me say that I shall
endeavor at all times to place the
best possible man in every appointive position."

O'Connell, B. C.'s most distinguished
alumnus, was the principal speaker
at Saturday's reception.
Among the guests and speakers
at the reception were Very Rev.
James T. McCormack, S.J.; Very
Rev. Louis J. Gallagher, S.J., presi-
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Heightsmen Will Meet Stylus In Diamond Thriller.
Power, Collins and Vaas To Pitch for Journalists
By

Hardwick Nolan

The first really sparkling social
9:3o?Lecture
required of all:
and
athletic event of the Boston
Mary, Mother of God, as the inspiration and model of Catholic College spring season will take
place next Thursday afternoon,
Action.
10:30?Lecture required of all: The weather permitting, when The
Personality of Christ in the Life Heights and Stylus baseball teams
will meet in a battle of death
of a Catholic Leader.
11:30?Catholic Action Organiza- at University Heights before a
hoarsed-voiced mob of prejudiced
tion, arranged for
a. Parish groups
undergraduates.
Things are bound to happen beb. College, university, School
of Nursing, and high school fore the dust finally settles, and the
groups.
usual sad-faced gardeners appear
c. Advanced groups who have on the deserted diamond with
their
taken the course in preced- rakes and hoes to try and do what
ing years.
they can with the turf torn up so
2:oo?Electives: Each student may brutally in its youthful bloom. So
select two
which will be far there have been no reports from
treated in three lectures.
the Stylus camp, except a deafen3:oo?Electives: Each student may ing silence, but the journalists from
select two more electives, which the Tower Building basement are
will be treated in three lectures. making no secret of the fact that
4:oo?Optional Round-table for the they are out for blood. Still rather
further discussion of organiza- mortified from the 20 to 6 defeat
tion and Catholic Action prob- received at the hands of the literary
lems, and a proposal of ques- football men last fall, they have
tions by the students.
been quietly training on corn flakes
?

j

?

Thomas D. Mahoney, the secretary-elect, was the only officer of
the present junior class to repeat
and milk all winter, and pointing Park, Dorchester, as a fiend when Newton Center mad man, who his victory of last year.
Mahoney
for the baseball game.
it comes to running out a bunt, The throws a wicked curve in any man's is a graduate of Cambridge
Latin
Under the able direction of PlayHeights will field a strong nine. game, and who doesn't care who School.
ing-Manager Paul ("Wonder Boy") Sharing the pitching burden, will be knows it, and Joe Vaas, of the cirPower, who is known around Ronan Bill
("Iron Arm") Collins, the culation department, a dark horse
Voting Light
with a wicked curve and plenty of
voting
The
for the offices of
smoke.
The rest of THE HEIGHTS team president and vice-president was
has been weakened considerably by rather light. Out of a possible
the sudden loss of Commodore John 281 voters only 246 cast ballots in
Paget, the managing editor with the the fight for the presidency and
glad eyes, whose appendix kicked only 251 voted in the vice-presiWednesday
up on the Easter vacation. Paget dency battle.
Senior-Junior Sodality, Library Auditorium, 1:30.
Cahill, the vice-president-elect, is
was expected to play the whole inEconomic Theses Due.
a graduate of Wellesley high school
field all by himself, but arrangePhysics Lecture Hall, 3:00.
ments have been made to telegraph and a member of the College DraVon Pastor Academy: Lecture by Father Harney, S.J.
a play-by-play account of the game matic Society. He scored a surprisTextile,
Baseball: Varsity vs. Lowell
Alumni Field, 3.00.
to his bedside at Saint Elizabeth's ing victory over William G. HayThursday
ward, member of the press club and
Hospital.
Heights-Stylus Baseball Game, 3.00.
will
the
chairman of last year's promenade
Charles
larrobino
heckle
Fulton Debating Society, Fulton Room, 2:00.
Stylus battery from behind the committee.
Friday
catcher's mask. George Underwood,
William J. Shaughnessy, CamFreshman-Sophomore Sodality, Library Auditorium, 1:15.
with the long arms, will cover first, bridge, and Francis J. larrabino,
'38,
Freshmen vs. B. U.

CALENDAR

Baseball:

Alumni Field, 3:00.

Sophomore Promenade,, Louis XIV Room, Hotel Somerset,
9:00-2:00.
Saturday
Baseball: Varsity vs. Alumni, Alumni Field, 3:00.

with Ex-Editor O'Brien, Eric Stenholm and T. Guy Gardner in the
rest of the infield. Gardner is probably the man to watch. Either he,
or O'Brien,

who has been working

z.(Continued on Page Thrce)^

Chestnut Hill, will serve on the
board of officers of the senior class
of '36 as treasurer and athletic association representative respectively. They won their offices in the
elections which were held April 15.

2

THE HEIGHTS

I

I

College Heights

Edward ,T.

Joseph E. Donovan, Jr., '35 Charles C. Butler. '3'/

C. Henry Murphy. '3.1
Robert Chamberlain, '36
Joseph A. Clarke. '3G
Robert V, Condon. '36
Joseph L. FitzGerald, '36
James H. Mclnerney, '36
Steven Fleming, '35
Edward R. Aliearn, '37

Leo J. Coveney, 37
William J. Coyne,'37
John F. Donelan, '37
Walter A. Hamilton,'37
Joseph E. McCurdy, '37
C. Hilaire Ouimet, '37
Thomas A. Saint, '37

William A. Kean. '3."i
Paul F. Gaughran, '30
Stephen E. Hart, '36
William Ilayward, '5

\u25a0

George Goodwin. '30

A. White Brewin, '36
Paul Rooney, '37
George Underwood, '37

Business Staff

England Catholic High School oratorical contest a success.
A crew
of dandelion pickers, invaded these
parts during vacation, but seemingly
...

didn't make

a

dent
?T

on

our stock.

?

Ranny
Weeks ought to make
things interesting at the Somerset
for the Sophs Friday evening. Dick
Kelly says it's close to a sell out
already. . . Young Gately's Freshman hop a week from Friday with
Jack Marshard making suitable
noises also ought to be all to the
good. A good band, men, a good
band.
.

Stanley Driscoll, demon Soph
?T?
thespian, became oratorical in New
The whiffle season is now open
York last weekend, where he had
with
all sorts of queer heads roamjourneyed with theorchestra. Variing through the rotunda. .
The
ous people were holding an atheist
grassy slope behind the football
meeting in Columbus Circle, a thing
stands near the junction of College
Stan didn't like at all. So he Road and
Beacon street is the perascended the soap box and said a few
fect spot for sleeping these warm
things himself in splendid scholastic
spring morning's.
fashion. . . . No, really, he wasn't at
?T?
all.
Bill Collins spent last week in
?T?
the big city to the south, and says
Ray Noble, who seems to be wean- everything is under control. . . .
ing the boys away from their tradi- The internationally famous H. S.
tional Casa Loma loyalty, is making Academy vacationed at Magnolia
quite a few records under other Grover Cronin's shack. What with
names than his own. For instance, preparation for the orals and learnthe Decca records supposedly made ing how to knit a very quiet time
by "Roy Fox" and "Al Bowly and was had.
On Spy Wednesday this
his orchestra" are really Ray's. . .
organization
same
visited the
The college was 77 years old last Wellesley College library and enMonday, but the only recognition of gaged several intellectual underthe fact was Henry Murphy's burn- graduates in literary conversation.
ing of a red light outside the
?T?
Height's office at 9.25 A. M.
We don't care if we never hear
?T?
.

William H. G. Giblin. "3," Richard F. Dillon. '37
Paul J. McManus, '3",
John J. Murphy, '35
Eduard J. Power, '37
John J. King, '38
Edward L. F'itzmaurice. '36

Volume XV

HE best story we heard during
vacation concerned Daniel
"Dutch" Goggin, once a member of
Sophomore, who is now in the clothing business. One of his customers
happened to have a leg which was
a good deal shorter than its mate.
Dutch measured the two limbs very
carefully, but he made one mistake.
He mixed up the legs, producing
very peculiar trousers, the short
leg (that is, the one that should
have been short) turned out very,
very long, and what was to be long
reached only to the knee.
?T?

Vincent F. Dunfey, '37
Hugh F. Mahoney, '37
Robert C. Callahan. 'St
James C. Casey. '38
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ALUMNI ACTIVITY

.

?

WHEN

there are approximately four thousand cultured, Catholic gentlemen living in
one community who are all united
by the strong bond of a common
collegiate background, one would
naturally expect that they would
possess a definite influence on the
social and cultural activities of the
community in which they live. Unfortunately, however, the four
thousand or more graduates of Boston College who live in and around
Boston have not in the past exercised the latent influence and power
which they have undoubtedly possessed.
But this sorry state of affairs is
now definitely a matter of the past.
The seeming inability of B. C. men
to unite and to utilize in an effective
manner the force of the culture
which is theirs has been suddenly
changed to a vigorous activity for
the expression of Catholic thought
and Catholic culture in Massachusetts. An educated citizen has a
definite duty in the community; an
educated Catholic citizen has an
obligation to the community, to the
school that reared him and to his

religion to fight for the principles
which he believes to be eternally
true.
The closely knit union of our
student body and alumni which is
fast becoming an amazing reality is
a thing which our sense of good
citizenship demands. There is no
group of men in Massachusetts
which has so much potentiality for
good.
There are four thousand
B. C. graduates in greater Boston
who
systematically
have been
trained in accordance with the only
norms that will invariably lead to
the best possible human state.
Their activity will inevitably be a
positive assistance to better government, to better living.
Under the leadership of Father
Russell Sullivan this projected cooperation between student body and
alumni is now a fact. What it will
ultimately mean to Boston and to
Catholic Action only time will tell.
Of this, though, are we sure, that
its inception alone has been of immeasurable assistance to all who
have been laboring for justice and
equity in the common weal.
P.

V. P.

THE CHURCH AND POLITICS

WITH

Catholic Action the chief
topic of the day every Catholic student should have an active
interest in the question of the
Church and Politics. Led by sentimental naturalists like Adam Smith,
economic fatalists and determined
atheists like Marx and Engels,
many of our distinguished political
leaders have come to a pass where
Church and State are antagonistic.
They have theories of government
which, though they have satisfied
their own ego, are built on false
philosophies.
Of the immediate exigency of
social reorganization in these days
of unrest and fear there can be no
doubt. Are the principles on which
this social reorganization is to be
built the principals of an Adam
Smith, a Karl Marx or a Lenin?
Or rather shall we look to that
divine star which leads all men to
temporal and spiritual happiness,
the Catholic Church, for foundation?
Pius XI in the "Quadrageisimo
Anno" says, "Man, endowed with a
social nature, is placed here on
earth in order that he may spend

...

.

The Frosh are to be commended
for their showing in the G. B. I.
games.
Second to Harvard is
nothing to be sneezed at. .
. Tom
McFarlane outdid Frank Merriwell
with four firsts and one place. Tom
won both hurdle events, the high
and broad jumps and placed in the
Javelin event. He may consider
himself awarded the weekly Tabloid
plush medal.
.

?T?

Speaking of athletics, the Curran
boys have now been put in their
place. What a beating they took
from this department Easter Sunday morning! Before 50,000 panting spectators we kayoed both of
them in two minutes and twenty-

three seconds. The first left we
threw at Bob's jaw broke his right
leg, and Joe is now sporting three
broken ribs. Why, of course we
showed up. How else could we
thrash the sissies?
?T?

The Heights received a very nice
his life in society and under an au- letter from Father William J. Mcthority ordained by God; that he Carthy for helping to make the New
may develop and to the full all his
faculties to the praise and glory of
his Creator; and that by fulfilling
the duties of his station, he may
attain to temporal and eternal
happiness."

Maybe it was curiosity that
prompted the reporter's tour of the
college; but it was something more
than mere curiosity. It was a spirit
of anticipated boastfulness, a spirit
of adventure garnered from reading
Halliburton. Anyway he wandered
prevalent in the world today!
through the Science Building peekOr are the duties of man's sta- ing around corners until he distion to preach the gospel of Christ covered the museums. Then might
through the medium of Catholic a story have been written about
Action? When man returns to a dead birds, horns, stones, rocks, and
supernatural love of God, and the metals, but several Juniors came by
supernatural love of his neighbor and told your Heights reporter
founded on the love of God, then that everybody was familiar with
and only then will social justice the museum. He was dismayed and
which is the complete harmony of disappointed.
They
must
have
Church and State, return.
noticed his disgruntled countenance
Remember the words of St. Paul: for one of them told him to go over
"All the law is fulfilled in one word: and take a look at the library.
Thou shalt love thy neighbor as "Very few ever go into the library.
thyself," Gal, 5, 14.
It. will make a good subject for a
story," he comforted.
J. T. G., '36.
Well, the young scribe went over
to the library and asked the librarian what the library was all about.
George, that is his name, produced
THE HEIGHTS joins with the faculty and student body in
extending a pamphlet about the library casits sympathy to Charles J. Hart, '3. >, and John M. Hart, '38, on the recent ually adding, "It's only a quarter."
Not wanting to be infringing on
death of their father.
the copyright laws by using that
pamphlet as a basis for a story, the

r

By C. HENRY MURPHY

Broadway Lullaby

again.

.

.

.

Brooks Bowman, Princeton undergraduate, is about the top with the
spring's best, "Love and a Dime".
. . John Paget, our managing
editor, is celebrating spring in St.
Elizabeth's Hospital after having
his appendix or heart or something
removed last week. . Father Frank
Sullivan had the measles Easter
week, too. Fine goings on, we must
.

.

.

say.

?T?

Owing to the universal complaint
that Sunday afternoons were no
longer endurable, Tabloid has investigated the matter and discovered
that tandem bicycling is the only
solution. It's really glorious sport;
the pedaling is much less strenuous
than on a regulation wheel, and a
tremendous speed may be easily atIf you refuse to wheel,
tained.
there is always muskrat catching.
Frank Lord, of the Freshman Lords,
is making a fortune trapping the
critters out Sudbury or, maybe,
Wayland way once in awhile. . . .
Or maybe you would rather drink
coffee.
...

TV HEN there is the fellow who
A came into the Dean of DisciVERYONE has his own method
office on Wednesday, May 1,
pline's
\u25a0*--' of touring.
Some sight-seers 1935,
with the excuse: "I was late
purchase guide books and travel on
because I forgot to set my clock
special busses.
Others, more af- ahead."
fluent, hire a taxi and tell the driver
to show them the town. Then there One evening in October
are those who draw up a list of the When I was far from sober
places to see, measure the distances And dragging home a load with
manly pride,
between them, and then plot an My feet began to stutter,
itinerary similar to a railroad time So I lay down in the gutter
table. None of these methods ever And a pig came up and parked
right by my side.
have appealed to me. I think that
I warbled: "It's fair weather
Then
the best way to see a strange city or
When good fellows get together."
town is to do it haphazardly.
Till a lady passing by was heard to
Start walking. Not down some
say:
"You can tell a man who boozes
street already known, nor past buildings you have visited before, but By the playmates that he chooses."
Then the pig got up and slowly
wander slowly down the first fawalked away.
miliar street you come to.
Of
C. U. Tower.
course, this avenue may not reveal
A Columbia professor thinks that
anything of interest, but when you by 1980 required courses will be
can either turn down the next block, dropped. It will be too late then.
or else start watching the citizens.
In an editorial of The Beacon
I always like to watch the citizens.
(Rhode Island State), bemoaning
Different cities have distinguish- the waste of
students' valuable
ing notes. In Boston the people time, they say: "A bum joke, conseem to wander slowly and with dig- suming three minutes times, costs a
nity through the main parts of class of fifty about five dollars. If
it is constantly repeated, the amount
town. Most everyone keeps to the
lost may be sufficient to buy a Baby
right and marches in a dignified Bond." It
saves the price of a
fashion to their destination. Al- condition exam if the professor told
ways, they have a destination. It the joke and the class responded
may be to Raymonds, perhaps after the first recital.
Stearns, or they may be going to
Aside or beside (T. A.) the point:
the "Met."
But wherever bound,
New York Representative Sol Bloom
you may be sure that their trip was
received a letter from a housewife
planned and talked over long before constituent saying that she had
they left the quiet of their home. heard several bureaus at the Capitol
Few are the iconoclasts in this were abandoned. She wanted Sol
to pick up one for her, preferably
town, who, planning to visit one
mahogany.
place, wander into another. Few
are the imaginative who start for
From the sports column of the
the State and end up in the Fine C. U. Tower comes this bit of news,
Arts.
Few are the adventurous if it can be called such:
"Boston College continues to be
who aim for the State House and
rumored about as the opponent for
find themselves in Gloucester. Few
the Cardinals on October 26. As
are the brave who travelling to Nanyet the Orange and Blue (probably
tasket, land in Provincetown.
meaning B. C.) have not announced
Wandering in an aimless fashion their 1935 schedule and at this writing appear to be the team that will
will bring you sooner or later to
visit Brookland this coming football
some spot that is bound to be of inseason."
terest, at least I have always found
it so. You may bump into an hisGirls simply can't be beautiful
toric spot, perhaps a famed eating but dumb, the dean of the Univerplace or even a disabled market sity of Pennsylvania and the dean
of Temple University claim, bemen's benefit. But, providing that
cause they say the two things are
your shoes hold out and your legs
incompatible.? The Creightonian.
are in gool condition, the best way
to see see a town is do it afoot.
An Alumni meeting:
In the Ohio state penitentiary
there are 131 college graduates.?
Vermont Cynic.
/

rp

Reporter Discovers Cloister Garden

What are the duties of man's
station ? Do they consist in grafting, in betraying a faithful trust,
in belittling the Catholic Faith, in
disregarding the natural law which
forms the basis of human rights ?
And yet these conditions are very

NOTES
OFE

By Bill Collins
\u25a0*\u25a0

Martin F. Carey. '38
Henry L. Dillon, '3S
l'hilip J. Marco, '38
Joseph W. McCarthy,'3B
George W. Maiback. '38
Laurence S. Mullin, '38
Robert D. Power, '38
Richard Stanton. '38

Scrivener's
Drivel

By Paul Power

I
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Charles A. larrobino, '37, Sports Editor
T. Guy Gardner, '36, Business Manager
Richard M. Kelly, '37, Treasurer
I. Joseph Vaas, '37, Circulation Manager
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O'Brien, '35 William E. Anderson. '37 Charles J. Boodro, '38
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A
Duke University (Durham,
N. C.) co-ed recently advertised in
reporter looked around Gargan Hall stairs, and stepped into the garden. the student paper, The Duke Chronfor a while and then left.
It is a formal affair bounded and icle, for a man of "pleasing
Coming out, an idle thought crossed by several gravel walks. countenance and unquestionable expassed through his mind. A story Dwarf evergreens, rhododendrons, perience."
about St. Mary's Hall would be just ornamental shrubs, and flowering
the thing. However, that sounded bushes are planted with geometric
Recently a psychologist said a
like a big order. He would have to accuracy between the walks and good poker-player can successfully
waylay same scholastic, borrow his greensward. In the center a beau- handle almost any sort of job. Perflowing robe, and explore the place. tiful fountain plays musically and haps, so but
what would a good
But instead, this news-gatherer restfully, while gold-plated fish poker-player want with a job??
politely asked to be shown the bathe in a pool beneath. The founVillanovan.
cloister garden. His request was tain is surmounted with the Magranted and a genial young Jesuit donna and Child. Just below four
"The Anatomy and Histology of
led him through several corridors, tireless angels with shells in up- the Transition Region of Tragapoup and down several flights of raised arms catch the water as it gon Porrifolia" is the title of a
stairs, until he opened a door and splashes forth.
The water then Ph.D. thesis at Ohio State Universaid, "This is the sub-cloister."
falls several feet into a basin and sity.?Maroon (Loyola, New OrThe sub-cloister is really the wall overflows into the pool.
leans).
that surrounds the cloister garden,
Then climbing a few steps the top
but it is a hollow wall of white lime of the wall or the roof of the sudstone with windows opening on both cloister was reached. Of the many brilliant colors the statues once
sides. Those opening on the garden things seen from here, a crucifixion wore.
are small and high up in the wall, group, presented to the college sevThis group can be seen by anyone
the others are large affording a eral years ago by the Oberammer- coming up from Lake street. It is
generous view of the outside. Sevgau Passion Players proved most situated in the corner where the
eral white stone benches sit ir- interesting. At one time the group garden wall joins the chapel.
On leaving, the reporter took a
regularly along the back wall. Here of three figures, hand carved from
on rainy days the priests may come wood, was indeed a beautiful work last look at the garden and followed
to read their office.
of art. Now after several years ex- his guide to the front entrance,
The guide and scribe walked the posure to the New England winds which is the starting point for his
length of the sub-cloister, turned and rains it is falling apart. More- next tour.
the corner, mounted a flight of over a coat of carpet paint hides the
C. C. 8., '37.
*

*

*

*

*
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Catholic Worker to Be May Devotions Start
Today Before Library
Given to Students
MAY DAY
of the Boston College
Senior-Junior Sodality to distribute
copies of The Catholic Worker,
popular Catholic labor paper, at the
annual Communist May Day celebration on the Boston Common today
fell through when Boston police officials ruled yesterday that city
ordinances forbade the distribution
of literature on the Common.
Dorothy Day and Peter Maurin,
publishers of the paper, had enlisted
the support of the Boston College
chapter of the sodality in fighting
Communism in America and this
move was intended to counteract the
great deal of propaganda that is
spread by the Communists at their
celebrations.
While sodalists will not attempt
to distribute The Catholic Worker
on the Common, it was learned that
copies of The Catholic Worker
would be distributed with The
Heights today and students would
be instructed to disseminate them
throughout the city in such manner
as legal restrictions would permit.
John J. Reagan, '35, and William
J. Fitzsimmons, '35, well known sodalists, had been appointed by the
Rev. Michael J. Harding, S.J.,
moderator of the sodality, to lead
distribution.
The Catholic Worker, the most
radical Catholic labor paper in the
country, has attracted considerable
attention among the laboring classes
of America during the last year.
Plans

Devotions to the Blessed Virgin
every

Mary, a custom observed
year by undergraduates, will begin
at 1:15 today, on the steps of the
library.
The devotions will consist of
prayers and hymns to the Blessed
Mother, in which all students will
take part, assisted by members of
the college glee club, and led by
Father James W. Keyes, S.J., student councillor.
Brief talks on
various aspects of the glories of
Mary will also be given every day
by a prominent member of the

senior class.
On every class day throughout
the month of May, the devotions
will be held outdoors, unless the
weather prohibits, when they will
be held inside, in the library auditorium.
The program of talks to be given

is as follows:
May 1st?Mother of Christ

F. Liddell
May 2nd?Mother of Divine
/. Joyce
Grace
May 3rd?Mother Most Pure
/. Curran
May 6th?Mother of Good
/. Riley
Counsel
May 7th?Virgin Most Prudent
/. Kelley
May 8th?Virgin Most Powerful
R. Curran
May 9th?Virgin Most Merciful
W. Fitzsimmons
May 10th?Seat of Wisdom
R. Belliveau
May 13th?Gate of Heaven
G. Cronin, Jr.
May 14th?Health of the Weak
/. C. Ryan
Heights Will Start
May 15th?Refuge of Sinners
R. Adams
a Revengeful Nine May 16th?Comforter of
the
Afflicted
(Continued from first page)
H. Ohrenberger
The Heights mentor, Flash May 17th?Queen of Apostles
Power, has not made up his mind
D. Shannon
yet whether or not it will be worthwhile to even bother using an outfield with a team like the Stylus up
at bat. If he does, he will play left
himself, with Dick Kelly, the outstanding sophomore in center, and
C. Henry Murphy in right. Murphy

Audience
Hears Seniors

Brighton

Speak

3

Fordham-Eagles Diamond Clash
Is Feature Event of Father's Day

Annual Fulton-Purple Jupiter Pluvius Hands
Debate Cancelled
Frosh 3rd Setback
Coach Duffy O'Regan's Freshman
The Fulton Debating Society will
not debate Holy Cross College this nine were forced into continued inyear, it was announced yesterday
activity yesterday by the weather.
afternoon by Mr. Leo P. O'Keefe,
The scheduled contest with English
S.J.,

moderator of

the

school's

major forensic organization.
Annual debates have been held by
the two colleges for many years,
although there was none in 1932.
The proximity of the end of the
school year and the number of post
Easter and pre-commencement activities were given as reasons of
abandoning
this customary encounter.

Is Bob Cash the Man?

Fr. Gallagher to Speak;
That's the Question Tansey Toastmaster

High is the third successive game to
be postponed. The untested yearlings, potentially stronger than any
Frosh team for many seasons, were
expected to win handily from the
Blue and Blue behind the clever aim
of "Muggsy" Kelly. The next game
on the freshman schedule places
O'Regan's men in the field against
the varsity, Thursday afternoon,

The
Greater Boston
sartorial
world was startled last week when
the metropolitan dailies carried advertisements by a big Boston clothing firm in which one Boston
College sophomore gave vent to his
opinion on the matter of what
should and what should not be worn

MAY DAY THEN AND NOW
Today the college inaugurates its
annual series of daily May Devo-

tions, featured by short talks given
by the students themselves. It is
interesting to note that the May
devotion as we know it today, ac-

gay

dances were held

Maypole on the village green.

of the advertisement is big Bob
Cash, the star sophomore athlete.
Amazement was expressed by the
managing board because it was
known that Mr. Cash has been suffering from an attack of laryngitis
for the past two weeks and so was

In

the Morris dance, masked impersonators of Robin Hood and his Sherwood band swung merrily to the
music's

measure.

The

Puritans,

cording to the Ave Maria, came into coming into power, put a temporary
incapable of making a statement.
being at the end of the eighteenth ending to all the beautiful pageanIt was the consensus of opinion
try.
century, in the city of Rome. FaThe observance of May Day of the board that Cash would never
ther Latomia, of the Roman College and the dance about the Maypole make such a statement.
quet.
of the Society of Jesus, in an effort were forbidden by Act of Parliato counteract the evil influences at
work among the students, made a

ment in 1664, but with the waning
of the Puritan power the customs

the month of May to
the Blessed Virgin Mary. In an
incredibly short space of time the
devotion spread throughout the entire Latin Church. Now May Day
finds us holding processions in our
churches, and on the grounds of our
schools and colleges, and everywhere in America Catholic youth
outdoes itself to honor the Queen of
Heaven.
May Day has always been regarded as a day of beauty and gladness. Away back in antiquity the
people of India and Egypt had some
form of religious rite on this day;
and long before the birth of our
Saviour, the first of May found

were partially

vow to devote

great processions of flower-bedecked
people winding their way through
the streets of the Roman villages,
singing songs of praise to Flora,

revived.
In the United States May Day
has a civil as well as a religious
observance. Since 1928 it has been
known as "Child Health Day," and
its slogan has been "May Day every
child's day." In some large cities
a great "Play Day" is held for all
children on this date.
In contrast with these observances
is the fact that May Day has become the signal for radical outbursts and demonstrations throughout the world, and especially in Europe. The sinister Red flag of revolt is hoisted and the peace of the
day is marred by clashes between
radicals and the arm of the law.
But Catholic youth gathers under a
different banner, in peace and filial
devotion, to honor the Mother of
Christ, who is our Mother, and college campuses present the spectacle
of a great army of Catholic young
men and women seeking inspiration
at the feet of the Queen of All
Saints.

efforts

Sophomore
Promenade

obtain from them such information ceived at least fifty manuscripts.
is necessary to the compilation
The results of the contest, which
of an accurate and complete diis open to all Sophomores, will be
rectory.
announced May 17th, when the final
It is the hoped that in this way
a strong unit will be formed to act Stylus of the year will be published.
in conjunction with the Boston ColPrizes will be awarded to the aulege Council of Catholic Organiza- thors of the outstanding prose work
tions.
and the best poem submitted.
as
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Hotel Somerset

PRINTERS OF THE HEIGHTS AND OF
OTHER WELL KNOWN PUBLICATIONS

Paul Dugan, Cambridge, is chairman of the committee in charge of
arrangements. He is assisted by
Robert F. Duffey, Waltham; Charles
G. Callahan, Dorchester; John W.
Hueber, Somerville; George C. Lee,
Salem; Michael F. Collins, Somerville; Richard C. Malone, Roxbury;
John P. Mann,. Jr., Hyde Park.

A definite plan to bring greater
organization and unity into the Boston College Alumni Association was
announced to the student body last
Monday, when the Rev. Russell M.
Sullivan, S.J., professor of philosophy at the college, asked the support of present undergraduates in a
plan to bring greater strength into
Contributions to the Stylus-Sophothe graduate group.
more literary contest have been
According to the present arrangepouring in to Grover J. Cronin, Jr.,
ments each student, engaged in this
Stylus during the past
work, is to communicate with a editor of the
days.
few
Cronin
has already recertain number of B. C. alumni and

:

.

E. L. GRIMES PRINTING CO.

clay.

for

:

'-

The college buildings will be open
for inspection throughout the entire

Alumni Forces Now
Under Organization

of

Boston, Mass.

The
Fordham-Boston
College
Baseball clash and a banquet in the
senior assembly hall will feature
the annual Father's Day which will
be celebrated by seniors and their
fathers, Saturday, May 11.
Frank McCrehan's strong Eagle
nine will meet the Fordham Rams
on Alumni Field at 3 o'clock. This
will be the first event of the clay.
Immediately after the ball game
the Seniors and their fathers will be
received by members of the faculty.
Very Rev. Louis J. Gallagher, S.J.,
president of the college, will be the
principal
speaker and honored
guest at the banquet in the evening.
Among the other invited guests
are the Rev. Walter F. Friary, dean
of the college, the Rev. Jones I. J.
Corrigan, senior professor, and the
Rev. Francis V. Sullivan, faculty director of athletics.
Francis X. Tansey, Cambridge,
will be the toastmaster at the ban-

by the college man.
Robert C?of the sophomore class
was set down as the man who made
this statement.
After careful study of the Boston
College cttalogue last night by the
managing board of The Heights it
was learned that the only sophoabout the more whose name agreed with that

their goddess of flowers.
was tackled hard around the neck
In England, during the Middle
last fall and he's just waiting for
The Junior-Senior Sodality preAges, both King and peasant "did
someone to spike him when he is
sented a symposium before the
sliding into third. He's just waitmembers of the Brighton Catho- a-Maying go." A Queen of the May
ing.
lic Institute at Brighton, on was crowned by popular vote, and
The Stylus is sure to appear with Monday evening, April 29th. The
at least five of the Boston Braves programme was arranged by Miss
in their lineup, so we can hardly Ethel Collier, president
of the club.
Students
the college are again requested, to exert
say at this early date just what "Communism on Parade" was
the
names they are going to steal out general topic.
their
to obtain advertisements
The Heights.
of the college catalogue to give to
James P. Hart, '35, Brighton, was
their ringers. They say that Spud chairman. The speakers wei-e Bren- Liberal commissions will be paid by the editors.
Cronin, their frowning editor, will ton
S. Gordon, '36, Natick, who had
play second base, and that John for his subject, "Karl Marx and
("Magnolia") Galvin, head of cir- Frederich Engels"; Joseph E. King,
culation, will pitch. And though we '36, Wollaston, who spoke on "The
don't know how much truth there is Russian Revolution of 1917";
''ivi
iv'vivivi'.'ivi \u25a0\u25a0lyiyiYiyiYlYlYiyiyi-argt
Law- p ,lVlVlVlVPi , roi'i'lviviv|vivivivlvlvlvlvlvlvlVlVlVl ,i ,ri'rri l l'lil- l
in it, there is also a report around rence J.
\u25a0
'36,
Riley,
Roxbury, on the
that Gerry Burke (from the Dra- interrogatory topic, "Who says Commatic Club) will catch, with E. munism Threatens America?"
WilMichael Merrick, Joe McCarthy and liam J. Fitzsimmons, '35, Dorchester,
Paul Moynahan running fast and on "The Folly of Communism
Under
futilely after The Heights drives the Mask
of Fine Promise," and conto the outfield. The litterateurs' in- cluding John
J. Regan, '35, Dorchesfield will be comprised of Mark ter, addressed
the gathering on
Dalton, A. White Brewin, Ace "Catholic Principles
of Social JusGaughran, and of course, Cronin.
tice."
Jr
We don't know for the life of us
James J. Keating, '36, South Boswho this fellow Gaughran is. Prob- ton, entertained with an
interlude
ably Max Bishop.
of music and accompanied on the
There will also be a few parked piano two vocalists of the junior
cars and a occasional peanut and class, John I. Foley, Brookline, and
cigarette vendor in the vicinity. Ambrose B. Flynn, Framingham. C.
Come on down, or if you don't feel Donald Floyd, '36, Roxbury, gave a
\u2666\u2666
\u2666\u2666
like it, stay away. See if we care. humorous recitation.

368 Congress Street

MAY 11th

:

Officials Say B. C. Sodalists Cannot
Distribute Labor Paper on Common
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EAGLES

FRESHMEN

PLAY
B. IL?FROSH

TEXTILE
VS.
VARSITY
AT 3.00
TO-DAY

PORTS

FRIDAY

LOWELL

BOSTON COLLEGE FACES STRONG
LOWELL TEXTILE TEAM TODAY

The line-up today:
LOWELL TEX.

IS. ('.
Ready, .'-'.)>
Terry, r.f
Curvau. lb
I'oiicannon. L'l>
I'auliura. I.f
Anderson, r.f
i I'Flahcrty. s.s
Fnm-hion, c

Alcott will probably start for the
Texters against the Eagles and his
experience on the mound has placed
him in a position of respect in collegiate circles. The lusty clouting
of Dursin and Athanas is also a
well-respected threat. The Lowell
school has a scrappy club and will
press the Eagles to the utmost.
On Friday the Maroon and Gold
will move to Springfield to meet
the Gymnasts. This club is coming
fast and their flawless team play
more than offsets its lack of individual luminaries.
The Eagles are working hard to
get in condition for their southern
trip and hope to leave town with a
clean slate except for the North-

Stormy weather has again stepped
in to delay the opening of the
The
Freshman baseball season.
game with English High, scheduled
for yesterday, has been postponed
The Dean Academy
indefinitely.
game, which was to be played next
Monday, has been postponed until
May 20, 4 days before the second

eastern upset.

Frosh Dean

Oalliyan,

<\,

Porcmba

(Capt.)

Dnrsin
Grossman

lb.,

?l>

(?.!'.,

-,

s.s.. Ciirtin

3b., Athanas
e.f., Bojrarz
Scliardsolmidt

r.f., Welch

p

FROSH GAMES
POSTPONED

game.

EAGES CRUSH BATES, MAINE
UNDER BARRAGE OF LONG HITS
Pole Out 6 Homers in Second Game to Feature Wild
Contests

Q ELF-STYLED

Sunday morning- baseball critics wilted in
the face of Boston College's double victory over invading Mainelanders.
A vacation-week's practice on hospitable grounds and in amiable weather surely did the varsity a world o) good. The Eagles
beat Bates and maided Maine while piling up a grand total of 28
runs. Heavy slugging, including 6 homers in the Maine game:
2 by Curran and one apiece by Funchion, Anderson, Ready and
Terry, bodes hard times for future hurlcrs. Great fielding, speed
on the bases and all-around heads up baseball characterized the
triumphant ending of the second "week of competition.
Daily practice games throughout the vacation have put
the Frosh in top shape. Duffy O'Regan took advantage of
the opportunity afforded him by the postponing of the Huntington and Wentworth games and has overcome most of the
setbacks caused by the absence of practice facilities earlier
in the season. The polished smoothness of the fielding and
the power of the club as a whole at bat is directly indicative
of Duffy's tireless instruction.

"Jerry" Pagliuca, Jr

'Pete"

Genaro George Pagliuea, Jr., 11l
Pb.B. . . . Junior's wails come from
the vicinity of Everett
at
Everett High Jerry played football
and baseball as many years as he
could . . this is his second season
in left field
in his freshman
year he was at his favorite position
?behind the bat
he led the
sluggers last year with a .400 ave.
he carried on with his bat at
Falmouth and was among the leading sluggers of the Cape league
last year as he lias been for the past
4 years
he admits that he practically owns Falmouth . . . his experience in the great American
game is too great to list
. any
details desired may be obtained any
school day after classes from
Genaro George Pagliuea, Jr. . .
Jerry has a style of batting all his
own . . . swings late, getting the
necessary power from his wrists
he kills bad balls .
. Jerry
passed up big league offers two or
three years ago to carry on at college . . . the "Pag" stand 5 ft. 9 in.
and weighs 180 lbs. . . . enthralled
countless of Cape Cod's fairest with
his tap dances . . drop-kicking specialist on football team . . plays independent basketball during the
s
winter.
...

THE PALM TO
Tommy McFarland, unquestionably the outstanding star
in the G. B. I.'s Friday and Saturday?breezed over the 110meter high hurdles in meet-record time of 16s.?walked away

.

...

?

.

shortstop . . . last season batting

...

leadoff he finished around the .300
mark . . . the final game with the
"Cross" saw "Frank Merriwell"
O'Flaherty up in the ninth with two
on, two down and Boston one run
behind . . . Pete singled Sharply to
tie and give the college a life which
they quickly lost . . . Pete is acclaimed the smoothest infielder the
Heights has seen since Andy Spognardi . . was also the short fielder
of his freshman nine when he likewise was a .300 sticker
he hit
with same efficiency for the past
two summers with the Arlington
Rosebuds . . . Mr. O'Flaherty is one
of the four men in the country who
has a fluent command of the Bachian
tongue. . . .famed coiner of new
.
great favorite at Emwords
bassy Table . . . another B. C. High
product . . . president of graduate
class in chemistry . . finest class.
room sleeper in Junior class
didn't play baseball in high school
member of Stylus filing depart.

...

?

...

DID YOU KNOW THAT
The Lowell Textile game is at 3 this p. m. . . . We hop to
Springfield, Friday, for the next game. . . . The Frosh play B. U.
here Friday. . . . They play again, away, on Mondav with Providence. . . . The Dean game is postponed until May 20th. . . . Jack
Haines, center for the Bruins, who played hockey vs. the Eagles
while he -was at Loyola (Montreal) was out here Mondav to get
his first peek at the towers. . . He felt greatly rewarded
for his
trouble. . . Tennis and golf teams are back from the South.
They weren't too unsuccessful. . . Austin White P alsie-Walsie"
Brcivin is our biographer.
. Holy Cross has two
pitchers
in Jarlett and Bruninghaus. . . The latter held ourfine
Frosh to 3
hits last Spring. . . . One hit was a homer by Ferdenzi which won
the ball game. . . To date (exclusive of the Sox game) Pagliuea
leads the Varsity batting averages with a 53S percentage
Terry
is second with a 400 . . . Concannon and Anderson
are next with
363 apiece . . . Ready and Ferdenzi are hitting at a 333 clip .
Curran, O'Flaherty, Fallon and Funchion are batting for 250

.

.

.

...

.

.

.

"

.

.

.

.

with the 220 high hurdles?tied the high jump record?also
won the broad jump?highest scorer in the meet
Vin
Shamirian?if anyone showed more "guts" in that meet it
was Johnny Erhard who pushed Dave to a new record in the
3,000 meters?the most thrilling race of the games?Dimi
Zaitz put the shot out 48 ft. 3 in. for another record
it's
Dimi's own record, too, and a great ad for indoor winter practice?Joe Kelley?first year of competition?first in the 100
and second in the 220?Dick Gil! who came out of East Boston to break the 400-meter record.

...

.

.

.

.

.

Terry Steals First
The Bates boys reversing the
nsual order of things, duped
the city lads twice with the hidden
ball tricks, Dave Concannon being
the victim on both occasions. John
Terry executed the play of the day.
John, after safely reaching first
base proceeded to steal second.
Great was the amazement of the
fans when Terry returned to first,
only to steal second again on the
next pitch. All in all it was the
way they ran the bases that gave
the Eagles their big edge.
Curran Hits Two
On Saturday the Heightsmen
soundly thrashed the University of
Maine nine. The game might have
been much closer if Maine had
started their regular hurler, whom
they used as their third hurler.
This lad showed the Eagles a pretty
fair curve and seemed to have

plenty of stamina.
Gerry Pagliuca
came up with a perfect day by getting three for three. Bob Curran
did his first real batting of the year
pounding out two homers and a
double.
Tim Ready also got a
round tripper when his lefty smash
along the right-field line rolled out
the gate hotly pursued by an
energetic but erratic right-fielder.

Eddie

Anderson

contributed

?9J J f<
THE BELGIANS SHIP US STUFF-SUCH AS
STRING, HAIR FELT, AND RIBBON FLYCATCHERS. WE SEND THEM VERY NIChV
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left field foul line. Fast as the ball
was fielded, Ray, by circling the
bases in close to record time, scored
standing up.
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lengthy drive over the right fielder's
head for another homer, and shortly
afterwards Terry smote one into the
same sector and scored before the
ball could be retrieved. The thrill
that all were waiting for, came
when Ray Funchion, the Danvers
veteran, joined the home-run club
by poling a towering fly out by the
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apiece .

O'Flaherty

Francis Peter O'Flaherty, 111
A.8., now of Medford but formerly
of the ''Loop" . . . "Pete" has existed for 21 years . . stands 5 ft.
11 in. and weighs 148 lbs. . . while
he throws from the starboard side
. . this is
he bats left handed
Pete's second season as regular

\u25a0 <

Paced by Gerry Pagliuca, the Boston College varsity nine
crushed Bates 9-2, and Maine 19-8, on successive days last week.
The Down East boys were never in the running once the games
got under way.
In the set-to with Bates, the Eagles pounded out eleven hits
and the Bates boys did likewise, reaching Galligan and Marse
for the same number of safetys. However, by running the bases
in a way that was startling, the Eagles obtained quite an edge
in the run making department. Bob Curran, despite his girth,
swiped home, to the amazement and consternation of the Bates
hurler.

BY CHARLIE IARROBINO
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Alcott to Start

INFIELDER

THRU THE
EAGLE'S EYE

Seek Win Over Hard-Hitting Club Which Trimmed
Northeastern, Meet Springfield Friday
This afternoon the Eagles will go out to grab their third
win on Alumni Field at the expense of the Lowell Textile nine.
The Maroon and Gold club will be eager for a win because these
boys from Lowell have beaten Northeastern and the home nine
is desirous of proving that their loss to the intown team was
merely the result of their lack of practice.

SLUGGER

,
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PRACTICE GAMES
PREPARE FROSH
FOR B. U. TILT
The Freshman nine will play host
to the powerful B. U. Frosh on
Alumni Field, Friday afternoon.
Coach Hugh "Duffy" O'Regan plans
to send Charlie O'Hara, former
B. C. High all-scholastic southpaw,
after the Terrier pups.
Catching the lanky portsider's

EAGLES CLIP
G. B. I. RECORDS

GOLFERS END
SOUTH TRIP

'ine golf team's annual southern
trip, while not outstanding from the
viewpoint of games won, was successful in that it gave the boys
some much needed practice and prepared them for the difficult schedule
mapped out for the next few weeks.
The team opened with North
Carolina State in Raleigh, N. C, on
Friday, April 19. This was the first
round played by the B. C. lads with
the result that they were forced to
succumb to a 17-1 score at the hands
of the southern golfers who had
engaged in 12 matches prior to that

date.
The University of North Carolina
was the next opponent, the match
being played at the beautiful Ledgefield Country Club in Greenesboro.
Despite the fact that Paul McGrady
and Fred Moore had a best ball at
65 the golfers from the Heights
went down to a ITV2-V2 defeat.
charges

hands of
the University of Virginia, William
and Mary, and the University of
Delaware, dropping these three contests 13-3, 5-1 and 5-1 respectively.
The team really got into stride in
the match with Temple and copped
the contest 5%-%. Its real ability
was shown here and it is expected
that success will crown its efforts
in the remaining contests.
The team which made the trip
included: Capt. Chick Featherstone,
Ed Furbush, Paul McGrady and
Fred Moore.

Tennis Team
Wins One
The Maroon and Gold tennis teams
has just completed its annual
Southern trip, on which five matches
were played.

The Eagles opened at Virginia,
where they were defeated 6-0. Continuing south they met Wake Forest who bested them 4-2.
Capt.
Rynne's boys tasted defeat again at
the hands of the national champs,
the University of North Carolina,
6-0. In the North Carolina state
match, they showed improvement,
but, nevertheless, lost 4-2.
The
final match of the trip was played
with William and Mary. Here the
Eagle rackets showed the benefits
derived from the previous matches,
and conquered, 4-2.
The team which made the trip included Capt. Elmer Rynne, Herb
Crowley and Jim Droney, John
Koumjian.
Charlie Roughan was
acting manager.

Cinder Dust

McFarland Star of Meet
With Four
Firsts
Several Boston College athletes
contributed in the record-breaking
at the Greater Boston Intercollegiates, last Saturday.

slants will be John "Red" Forristal,
Outstanding was Tom McFarland,
ex-Cushing Academy athlete. Bill
McFadden will probably start over who, in winning four events in the
Tim Keefe at first base and Joe Freshman division, set one record,
Connolly will guard the keystone tied another and had a third mark
sack. Paul Sharkey at shortstop
disallowed because of a slight faand either Joe Home or Bill Anglin
wind. Tom set a new figure
voring
at the hot corner, complete a
of 16 seconds flat for the 110-meter
formidable infield combination.
The outfield appears to be well high hurdles, tied the high hurdles,
fortified with John Janusas, Ollie tied the high jump record at 5 ft.
La Ronde and Tom Guinea doing 10 inches, while his 25 Vs seconds
the honors.
performance in the 200-meter low
O'Regan sent the yea r 1 i n g s
hurdles was the mark disallowed
through strenuous practice sessions
because
of the wind.
Dick Gill
during the vacation period and has
succeeded in rounding off the rough established a new Freshman 400edges. The first year men are a meter record when he broke the
speedy and aggressive lot who play tape in 51 Vs seconds with John
heads-up baseball of the type that
King in second place.
forces "breaks" and wins decisions.
In the varsity events Dimi Zaitz
The Athletic Association has announced that the scheduled contest bettered the existing G. B. I. shot
with Wentworth Institute, recently put mark with a heave of 48 ft. 3
postponed, has been cancelled. The inches,
while in the fastest race of
Huntington game, also postponed
the day Sophomore Ben Hines
because of poor weather conditions,
pushed Capt. Jack Scheu of Harwill be played at a later date.
vard to a new B. B. I. and Harvard
record of 3 min. 59.6 sees, for 1,500

Captain Featherstone's
fared little better at the
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meters.

By William G. Hayward
This column is dedicated to
Thomas H. McFarland of Arlington
in view of the noteworthy performance or performances he gave in the
recent Intercollegiate meet at Harvard.
The rangy freshman garnered four first places in the following events: 200 meter low hurdles;
110 meter high hurdles; broad jump
and high jump.
*

*

*

Dimitri Zaitz, the ever consistent
shot putter, came through with a
record heave in his favorite specialty.
Dimmy shattered Johnny
Dean's G. B. I. mark and his "put"
landed 7 feet farther than that of
his nearest competitor. He also
placed in the discus.
*

*

*

N. B.?Lack of space this week.
.
. . Ben Hines, the sophomore dependable, romped in a good second
to Jack Scheu, cautain of the Harvard team in the 1,500 meters. Don
McKee netted a third in the 400. . . .
.

*

*

*

Then the freshman 400 meter race
in which Dick Gill and Johnny King
finished one . . two . . respectively.
This event was a thriller . . . Harold Furse, star anchor man on the
Harvard frosh mile team, placed
.

third.

Ed Kickham,

the junior timbernipped by Milt Green of

sealer, was
Harvard, in the high sticks. Jim
O'Leary, a classmate, contented himself with a third in the lows and also
a place in the broad jump.

SOPHOMORES ANNOUNCE

INTRAMURAL SCHEDULE
EACH TEAM TO PLAY
3 GAMES BEFORE
SEMI-FINALS
Details of the plans for intramural baseball among the sections

of the class of '37, the ace-in-thehole innovation of the redoubtable
Richard MacShane Kelly, President
Vin Shamirian was the "man of of Sophomore, have at length been
the hour" in the 3,000 meters. This completed and all members of
freshman middle-distance ace splinSophomore with the exception of
tered the existing mark in a hairvarsity
ball players are cordially inraising finish at the expense of Jack
vited and earnestly exhorted to
Erhard of Harvard.
compete. Two diamonds have been
reserved for the class at Cleveland
Frank Murphy came through in Circle, Brighton, and games will bethe hammer while Gordon Connors gin at three in the afternoon.
tied for third in the high jump.
The contests are scheduled to begin on Tuesday, April thirtieth, when
Section B tackles G. B's battery
Another Ryder product
Joe probably will be Vaas and larrobino,
Kcllcy, a New Yorker, who has
with Jocko Conlon at first and
never run in competition until this
year, breezed to an easy victory in Handy Henry Maffeo starring at
the 100 meters. . .
Later Joe lost shortstop. Section G will undoubt*

*

*

*

*

*

edly field a fast team for to date its
pre-seasonal preparations have been

clothed in secrecy and its potential
strength is unknown. On the same
date C tangles with H.
In order to gain the semi-finals,
which are scheduled to begin on May
thirteenth, each team must play at
least three games. If a team fails
to put in an appearance, the game
is forfeit. Membership on all sectional teams is restricted to students (bona fide sophomores) of
Boston College.
Just in case Old Jupiter Pluvius
starts to weep, double-headers of six
innings each will be played. The
championship team will be presented
with tickets of admission to one of
the Boston Major League games.

Style Flashes
Sport Coats
variety fabrics

?

Slacks

the 200 by an eyelash to Critzmeyer
of Harvard.
*

*

Freshman 400 meter run
was no walk-away for Gill . . . Dick
was forced to run on the outside of
track in order to beat the pack to
the tape.
That

Knethe Cord Belt
5 colors

Vacation Cruising
On a Ci3-foot auxiliary schooner for
two and three-week periods; also
day, evening: and week-end sails.
A
swordfishing- outfit is carried.
This
your
opportunity
spend
your
to
is
vacation at sea with very little expense.
Ca.pt. Grant, I*. O. Box 43,
Cambridge, Mass.
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POSNER'S
School St. next to City Hall
Court St. at Scollay Square

To loneliness ?I bring companionship

wjimA
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I am a friend indeed. A better friend than

bring companionship. I am the best of friends.
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in Boston on business, looking
over the drug store and public
drinking fountain situations, with a
is

knowing eye.

"Business," he said, "is not of
course what it was in '29, but it's
looking up." Mr. Gulp went on to
explain that repeal did not make so
much difference to him as many
people thought it would. In whisky
and rum, yes, he has had a little

pickup, but as far as wine and beer
are

concerned,

no.

There is hardly

any out and out gulping done when
it comes to beer and wine. Mostly

sipping, and straight swallowing.
Mr. Gulp is making a serious study
of the beer situation, however. He

vhinks it has possibilities.

The rest everyone knows. And if
don't, who cares? It wasn't
before Gregory Gulp, with a
rich uncle backing him, had a central office in Manchester, New
Hampshire, and branches in Boston,
Providence, and Newark, New
Jersey. Now the organization is
nation-wide, and people almost all
over the known world are gulping
all sorts of stuff out of glasses and
cups without even stopping to think
of it. It just goes to show.
Gulp's only serious competitor is
the Sip concern, which was in its
they
long

of Gregory Gulp is
in the history of the
chapter
another
United States, as a land of miraculous opportunity. Gulp was born in
the country town of Vain, New
Hampshire, and he has continued to
live in Vain nearly all of his life. His
boyhood was spent quite normally,
wearing out the knees of his short
trousers, and getting into scrapes, prime at the turn of the century,
along with the Blue Danube Waltz
none of them very serious, until at
and buttoned shoes. Started by a
the age of seventeen when his clever young Armenian named Syl-

The

story

father decided that he had been
hanging around the house long
enough, and packed him off to the
Bentley School in Boston to be a
certified public accountant. "I don't
know just what a certified public
accountant is," Gulp, the elder, remarked at the time, "but it sounds

New Publication on
Campus Today

Tree Doth Bloom" and
"Wings of the Morning."

Gaines'

Walter V. Burke, '37, pianist, and
X. Klipa, '35, violinist,
were the soloists.
The concert will be repeated at
the Copley-Plaza, Sunday, May 12,
at three.

Edmund
Something unique as regard Boston College periodicals will make its
appearance on the campus this
morning. There will be distributed
amongst the members of the Sophomore class a newspaper called the
SOPHOMORE BULLETIN, under
the co-editorship of Arthur F.
Buckley, New Bedford, and James
A. Dorsey, Dorchester. Its purpose
will be to bring the members of the
class together in a closer bond of
friendship and to familiarize them
with the various activities of the
class and its history through its
freshman and sophomore years.
Richard M. Kelly, Jamaica Plain,
president of the class, will act as
associate editor, George B. Underwood, Winchester, managing editor,
and Charles A. larrobino, Chestnut
Hill, sports editor.

Auxiliary
(Continued

Sophomore

periences.
?

?

from

Page One)
faculties of Boston College. The
medal was especially struck for the
occasion by the college.
The presentation of the medal
was made after Frederick W. Paulding had concluded a reading of "The
Secret Agent," a story in dramatic
form of an old French priest at a
time when plotters were trying to
take the life of the Emperor Napoleon.

(Continued from Page One)
until two, and supper will be served
at midnight. A special class song
has been composed for the occasion,
which will be sung by the entire
class at the conclusion of the grand
march.

since
into the hands of Standard
Sipping is more popular
Brands.
with ladies, old men, and little children who like to dawdle over their
milk in the high chairs for hours
and hours. Big red-blooded men, as

about it now, he turns away and
makes some sort of an evasive

We do know, however, that
she
batch of peaches
on the day he went, and she must
have been somewhat upset, because
answer.

was canning a

FRANCE
From

CHERBOURG

NEW YORK-MONTREAL
Book through your local agent

CUNARD WHITE STAR
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You don't have

to

IL

climb

COMMUNICATION
one of those
many very humble souls, to which
you and your most worthy colsuppose,

I

leagues are wont to refer (I am
sure it is all in the spirit of good

his moral support, interest, and enthusiasm, and get a lot of fun out
of it, too! Don't you think so, Mr.
Editor?
That's what I've tried to
I know a fellow in Junior
do.
pre-med, who's always criticizing

I

'

Dear Sir,

The Heights, the Stylus, and the
debating societies. He even said he
was going to write a letter to you
about it, but I don't think he'll dare.
As I said before, I think that
justice is a virtue for which all
B. C. men should strive. I believe
in giving credit where credit is due..
I don't intend to be like that fellow
in Junior pre-med. I've been reading The Heights ever since I came
to B. C. and I want to tell you that j
I think it's the best college paper in
the country. Plenty of news about
each and every one of the extra-

curricular activities. That

means a

lot to us "one-twenty-five boys." !
realize.
you
More
than
The
j Wednesday ride on the Lake Street
1 car isn't half so horrible as other
days because I can read THE
Heights on the way in town.
So that's why I'm going to work
and writing this letter to you, although I know I'm not a writer, Mr.
Editor, and you probably won't
I realize you have
publish it.
plenty of first class material to fill
your all too limited space.
In closing, Mr. Editor, I want to
say that I'm proud of The Heights,
and of the Stylus and debating societies, too. I wish you every success for the coming year, and may
I ask you to bear in mind that you
have many loyal supporters in the
ranks of those, of whom I am one.
P. F. P., '36.

j

Heights:

portance of extra-curricular activities in a college education, to sort
of "round out" your career. You
know what I mean, don't you, Mr.
Editor ?
Well, I'm here to tell you, Mr.
Editor, I took those words to heart.
Even a one-twenty-five boy, although he may not be able to take
an active part in all the wonderful
activities here at B. C, still he can
get a lot of benefit by contributing

JJ

J

?

Gregory points out, invariably gulp.
If Gulp has worked hard in the
past, he seems to be reaping his just
reward at last. He has a fifty-acre
estate in the home town of Vain, a
palatial yacht lying almost unused
at Newport, a shooting box in Scotland, a gold mine in North Dakota,
twelve monogramed Rolls-Royces, a
place in Bar Harbor, two married
daughters, one married son with his
own seat on the stock exchange, and
the Lord only knows how many
grandchildren.
J. McC, '38.

least, when you ask Greg himself

sportsmanship) as one-twenty-five
boys. I must admit, in all honesty,
Mr. Editor, that this epithet is
probably both accurate and just.
And as you shall see, Mr. Editor,
that's just why I'm writing to you
now.
1 once heard, Herb Kenny,
whom I suppose you must remember with as much pleasure as I do,
give a talk before the sophomore
class, in which he stressed the im-

Offers a four-year course leading to the i
degree of Doctor of Dental Medicine to <
candidates who present credentials showing
two years of college work, including six
semester hours in each of the following
subjects ?? English, Biology and Physics,
and twelve semester hours in Chemistry
Inorganic and Organic. The School is
co-educational.
For fvrlhrr information address:
Howard M. Mar.tkrison, D.M.D., Dean
Tufts College Dental School
392 Huntington Ave.. ISosfon. Mann.)

come

How Gulp's mother felt about her
son's leaving for the big city at such
a tender age, we don't know. At

I am, I

DENTAL SCHOOL:

vester Sipp in 1895, it has

good."

To the editor of The

TUFTS COLLEGE

!

of industry,

<

men

Gregory Gulp, inventor and originator of the Gulp method of
drinking water and milk. Mr. Gulp

The Reverend Martin Harney,
the S.J., Professor of History in the
Marquette Debating Society lost a Graduate School, will present an
close decision to the Sacred Heart illustrated lecture on Martin Luther
Catholic Club at Roslindale. The at three o'clock this afternoon in
Marquette upheld the affirmative the Physics Lecture Hall.
side of the question, resolved: That
Father Harney has not only dethe United States should adopt a voted much of his time to the study
policy of economic nationalism.
of the 16th century and the ProtesThe Boston College debaters were tant Revolution but also, while comRobert J. Brennan, Watertown; Leo pleting his studies and researches in
J. Coveney, Hyde Park, and John E. Germany last summer, had the opKeary, Norwood, all of the class of portunity to visit many of the
'37.
Thomas Travers, Leonard scenes of Luther's life and labors.
Cullen and John Larson, all of RosAs Father Harney presents his
lindale, brought victory to the pictures of persons and places
connected with Luther, he will inSacred Heart Catholic Club.
tersperse his historical narrative
with references to his personal exOn Monday evening, April 29,

I

little-known

The Boston College musical clubs
presented their annual concert under the auspices of the B. C. Club of
New York at the Catholic Centre,
New York City, last Saturday evening.
Marie Murray, guest artist at the
concert, sang Sachnowski's "The
Clock," Head's "Slumber Song of the
Madonna," Goathy's "The Cherry

<

malted milk, who should I chance
upon sitting at the very next stool
but one of the least known of our

Soph Debaters FR. HARNEY TO
LECTURE TODAY
Beaten

!

While dashing into the nearest
Liggett's the other forenoon for my
usual ten o'clock snifter of coffee

Music Clubs Give
New York Concert

i

when the peaches were opened for
a shortcake one Sunday during the
next winter, the whole Gulp family
was sick for a week.
At any rate young Gregory Gulp
finally landed alone in the North
Station in Boston, and got lost
three times and almost fell of T
Wharf once, before he found his
way up to Copley Square where the
Bentley School is. The glamour of
the school life at Bentley's wore off
in about a week, though, and
Gregory began to spend most of his
time walking up and down Carson
Beach, and catching the morning
show at the Keith-Boston.
The
great change in his life came one
morning when he was sitting by the
frog pond on the Public Gardens,
nursing a headache. He happened
to notice a pigeon drinking water.
He jumped up and ran all the
way to the nearest restaurant,
snatched a glass of water, titled his
head back, lifted the glass to his
lips, let it go, and what we all know
now as the Gulp was born. He put
the glass down again carefully, and
ran out the door again, holding onto
his hat. The cashier gave him a
dirty look for not buying any food.

DON'T ASK ME

The moderator and officers of
the senior-junior sodality have
requested the managing: board of
THE HEIGHTS to ask all the
students of the college to take
copies of The Catholic Worker
which will be distributed in the
rotunda today at 1:30. These
copies of the Catholic Worker
have been
donated
to THE
HEIGHTS by Dorothy Day.

1
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